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RETIREMENT DECISIONS UNDER
CERTAINTY AND UNCERTAINTY
Henr} J. Guithue~. Suk H. Kim
and Ronald Hutchins
~n capital inves~m~nt analysis, in5ufficient attention in the literature is
paid to the poss1b1l11y of future retirement. Ordinarily, projects are
evaluated as though the company were committed to the project over its
entire economic life. However. it may become more profitable to retire a
project before the end of its estimated u,eful life rather than to continue
its operation. If this factor is ta ken into con,ideration in the capital
budgeting process, the project's expected net present value may increase
and the standard de, iation of returns may fall. Hence, the possibility of
future retirement mu,t be considered m the capital budgeting process if
capital is to be allocated optimally. This paper will discuss retirement
decisions under conditiom of both certainty and uncertainty.
TIU. PROBLEM

Retirement decisions are terminal decisions to the extent that an asset
"ithdrawn from its original service \\ 111 not be replaced by another asset
Y.hich will perform the ,amc ser\lice. When in,estmcnt proposals are
originally considered, key financial ,ariables arc identified and assumptions are made to make ,ome choice. A, time pa,ses, ,ome unforeseen
problems can occur that could affect these key variables. Initial assump·
tions may turn out to be incorrect , or perhap, some additional inve;t•
ment opportun11ies may ari,e. If proJects arc no longer desirable, they
5hould be retired. By the ,amc token, if fund, released from existing projects could be used for rnbstan11ally better in.,,e,tment opportunities,
the,e project, mu,t be retired.
MaJor causes or asset retirement 111cludc: ( 1) improved alternatives, (2)
changes 1n ser.,,ice requirement s . (3) changes in the old as5ets themselves,
(4) changes in public requirements, and (5) casualties.' It is important to
recognize that the5e cause~ are not mutuall> exclu5ive. For example, a
groy. ing company may decide 10 retire its computer partly because of obsolescence (cause I) , partly becau\e of inadequacy (cause 2). and partl}
becau5e of increasing annual expenditures for repair\ and maintenance
(cause 3).

THE 1'ET PRE ·1:-. ~.:T VAL UE APPROACH
If the dura11on of the investment and produccion processes are well
defined in the appraisal of an investment proposal, it i5 not difficult to
determine the optimal length of the project. The economic ratio~ale
behind the inveMment decision rule can be applied directly to the ret~re·
ment decision. If a firm uses the net present value method in its capu~I
expenditure analysis, the firm should retire its project at that point in
time that the reti rement value of the projecc exceeds the present value of
che project's subsequent net cash flows discounted at the company's c_0st
of capital. If the compan y uses che internal rate of return in its capital
budgeting a nal ysis, it should retire a project when the race of return on
retiremenc value is less than the company's cost of capita l. If t here are
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diminishing returns to the investment of additional time in the production process, there should be a point where further waiting brings a
return no greater than the company's cost of capital.
The net present value and internal rate of return methods are frequently called the discounted cash flow approaches. The current literature in
the field of capital budgeting favor~ the use of these discounted cash no"
approaches because they take the time value of money into con~ideration. The basic decision rules are: (I) accept projects who\e net present
values are greater than or equal to zero and (2) accept project~ whose internal rates of return are greater than or equal to the firm's cost of
capital.
These two rules lead to the same decision if the following condition~
hold :
I. Investment proposals under consideration are mutually independent
and they are free of capital rationing constraints.
2. All project s are equally risky so that the acceptan-:e or rejection of
any project docs not affect the cost of capital.
3. A meaningful cost of capital exists to the extt:nt that the company has
access to capital at this cost.
4. A unique internal rate of return exists; every project ha\ just one
internal rate of return.
In the absence of these a\sumptions, the capnal mvestment decision
becomes much more complex and these two discounted cash tlo" approaches may lead to different decisions.'
When the net present value and internal rate of return methods produce different decisiom, the net present \alue method is better than the
internal rate of return for the following reasom:'
I. If the primary goal of the company is to maximize the value of its
common stock, the net present \alue method lead, to the ..:orrect decision, \\hile the internal rate of return method may lead to the incorrect decision.
2. The internal rate of return mt'thod neate~ ,ome problems with respect
to the reinvestment assump11on.
3. A single project may ha\e more than one internal rate of return under
certain condition\, v.hereas the same proJect ha, just one net present
\alue at a particular rate of discount.
4. Once computed, the internal rate of return remains constant over the
entire life of the project. Thi, static assumption b less than rcalbtic
during a period of rising intereq and inllation rate~. Une.t•n Jis.:ount
rate, pre\ent no problem "-hen the net pre,ent \'alue method is used.
For the abo\c reasons. this paper employ\ the net present value method
to determine the optimal length of a project.

RETIRl·.ME 'T DECISIO'\S U '\ DER CO'i)ll lO'\S
m CERTAl1'T\

r

Let U5 assume that the company has the option to retire an asset at
various points throughout its useful life. If the asset ha, a useful life of n
years, there are n opportunities for retirement , i.e., one at the end of
each year. We may estimate the cash-flow series as,ociated with the asset
on the assumption that it will be retired at the end of each year. If we
compute the net presen1 value of the asset at the end of each year, we
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then have n net present values to compare Thus th·
. - II Y f'rn d s t h e maximum
.
. of th. ' is · methodolog y
b as1ca
net present value
•
e ProJect's net ca h
fl ows by considering all possible period~ when the ProJ·ect
b
. s
.
I
f
.
can e retired
Th
. e net present va ue o a proJect can be expressed as a f
·
.·
unction of its
retirement period:
NPY(n) =

n

.L
I= I

+

·C

where NPY(n) is t_he net present value of the project if it is retired at the
end of yearn; Rt 1s the net cash flow in year t; S is the salvage value of
the project i_n year n; k is the firm's cost of ca~ital used as a discount
rate; an_d C _is the ~ost of the project. In this case, the optimal length of
the proJect 1s the time period that maximizes NPV (n).
We may approach the same problem by asking whether it is better to
retire the project at the end of yearn or at the end of yearn + I. It is important to recognize that if NPY(n) is a maximum, then NPY(n) NPY(n-1)>0 and NPY(n) - NPY(n + ))>O. If we solve these algebraic
equations, we find that the optimal life of the project is the time period at
which the following inequality first hold,:
(2)

where J... is the reinvestment rate. Thi~ inequality \late~ that the decline in
the salvage value of the project in any given year (S 11 (1 + k) - Sn + 1) is
greater than the net ca~h benefit, from holding the as~ct another year
(Rn + 1). In other words, this formula permits u, to determine whcthn it
is best to retire at the end of year I vs. 2, 3. _ .. , n; at the i:nd of year 2 vs.
3. 4, . . . , n; etc.
Example

The Quick Transport Compan} provides scenic bus tour~. cruises in
Great Lakes, and limousine shuttle service between Renaissance Center
in downtown Detroit and the Detroit Metropolitan Airport. Quick
Transport has one limousine which has a cost of $3,000, an expected
useful life of five years, and an estimated salvage value of $500 at the end
of five years. The limousine is expected to be depreciated on a straightline basis. The company has a contract with a group of Renaissance Area
companies to shuttle business executives between Renaissance Center
and the airport for the next five year,. However, it may terminate the service at any time on a one-year notice. The contract a,sures stable
revenues of $4,000 a year, but operating costs are expected to increase by
$265 per year. Thus, the ca~h flows from operation are expected to fall
rather rapidly. The first-year operating costs for the limousine are
$2,296. Quick Transport's marginal tax rate is 46 percent and its cost of
capital is 12 percent. The salvage values of the limousine at the end of
each year are estimated to be equal to its book value.
First, we must determine the net present value of the investment. To
determine the net present value of the investment, the expected net cash
flows from the limousine service must be computed, as shown in Table I.
12

The Computation of Expected Net C ash Flo ws fo r Li mousine

Table J
Item

Year I Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

Revenues
Less: Operating Expenses
Depreciation
Taxable Income
Less: Taxes at 460Jo
Earnings After Taxes
Add: Depreciation
Salvage Value
Annual Net Cash Flow

$4,000 S4.000 $4,000 $4,000 $4,000
2,826 3,091
3,356
2,296 2,561
500
500
500
--1.QQ ---1Q2
144
SI,204 $ 939 $ 674 $ 409
188
310
66
$ 650 S 507 $ 364 $ 221
78
500
500
500
500
500
500
$1,150 $1,007
864 $ 721 $1,078

s

s

Thus, for an invest ment of $3,000, Quick Tran sport expects to result in
annual cash flows of $1,150, $1 ,007. $R64, $721, and $1,078 over the
next five years. The net present value of the investment is:
SI, 150
+
(l+.12)'

NPV =

$1,07R
<1+.12)'

+

~1.007
(I+ .12)'

+

$864
(I +. 12)'

+

$721
(1 +.12)'

- 53.000

= $3,515 - $3,000
= $515
This indicates that the investment would be orofitable.
When should Quick Transport re11re the limou~ine? We begin by
calculating the cash-floy, series associated with retirement at the end of
each year. If the company retires the limousine at the end of one year, it
"ould receive$ I, 150 from operation and $2,500 from salvage; at the end
of two years, the company would receive $1,007 from operation and
$2,000 from salvage, in addition to $1,150 from the first-year operation;
etc. We then compute the net present value of each cash-flow series by
discounting the individual cash flow s at the firm's cost of capital. 12 percent. For example, the net present \alue of the series associated with
retirement at the end of two years is computed as follows:
NP V(2)

=

S1,150
( l +.12)'

+

$1,007
(l+.12)'

+

S2,000
(I + .12)'

SJ. 000

53,424 - $3,000

= 5424.
The net present values of the investment at the end of each year are given
in Table 2.
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Table 2
HoldinR
Period

Net Present Values of the Investment at the End of Each Year
Cosh
Outla}

I
2
J

J,000
J,000

J,000

4

3,000

s

.UlOO

Annual
',et Cash Flo,..,

1

2

1,150
I.ISO 1.007

I.ISO 1,()07
I. ISO I ,tl07
1,1S0 1,007

J

4

SalvaRt
Value

Present Value
at 120/o

2,S00
2,000
I.S00
1.000
S00

3,259
3,424
3,513
3,539
3,SIS

s

RM

86~
H64

721
721

578

NPV
2S9
424

513

539
SIS

The table shoY.s that the company can maximize net present value by
retiring the limousine at the end of four years.
We can \'erify the validity of the above decision rule by calculating the
net cash flow from operation in year n + I and the corresponding decline
in the salvage value of the limousine. This calculation is given in Table 3.
Quick Transport should retire the limousine at the end of four years
because the decline in the salvage value of the limousine in year 4 ($620)
is greater than ihe ner cash flow, from holding it another year ($578).
RETIREMENT DECISIO"IS U"'1DER CONDITIONS
Of l "IICERTAINT\'

Up to now, we have assumed that a project could be described as a
single or unique set of cash flows, i.e., are known with certainty. If we
could always describe a project a s a unique set of cash flows, it would
then be possible to make relatively simple and straightforward retirement
decisions. It is extremely difficult, if not impossible, to specify unique
cash ilows because of our imperfect ability to predict future events thar
will affect the cash flows. If we do not know in advance exactly which of
these event\ will occur, we have to estimate a number of possible cash
flows for each period in the future. It is important to recognize that the
retirement decision under unccr1a inty involves no principles beyond the
capital budgeting deci,ion under uncertainty.•
E•rnmple
The Utica Plastic Company has invested $300 in a neY. machine, which
is expected to produce the net cash flows given in Table 4.
1 ahle 4
E'<pected :"let Cash Flo~\ and Their Probabilities
Year 2

\'ear I
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l'liet Cash
Flow

Initial
Probability

Net Cash
Flow

Conditional
Probability

$200

(.5)

(.4)

100

(.5)

$400
300
200
100

P(l)

P(2/1)

(.6)

(.4)
(.6)

Table 3

Year

I
2
3
4

5

6

Optimal Rel irement Anal}\is
. ahai::e Value•
End or\ ear n
~n

$2,500
2,000
1,500

1,000

500
0

Salvai::t' Value
1-.!ul or Yearn Plu~
Return on Mone} (120/o)
~"(I + I..)

SalYage
\ a lue in
Yearn + I

i2,800
2,240
1,680
1,120
560
0

$2,000
1,500
1,000

!',n+ I

500
0

Decline in SalYage
Value in
En suini:: Year
Sn()+ k) - Sn+ I

Net Cash
Flo\\ in
En~uing Year

$800
740
680
620
560

$1,007
864
721
578
0

Rn + 1

• For convenience, the salvage value of the limousine is a,sunied to be equal to it, book value. However, this may not be the
case because salvage value (retirement value) is usually a,sumed to represent the net disposal value of the inYestment that
\\ould be available to the company in either cash or ca,h saYings. For details, see G. Shillinglaw, "Profit Analysis for
Abandonment Decisions," in E. Solomon. Ed., The Mana).!ement of Corporate Capital (Glencoe, Illinois: The Free Press
of Glencoe, 1959), pp. 269-281.

!h: table shows _two sets of p~o_babilities associated with the machine:
m1!1_al probab1ht1es . a_nd cond1~1onal probabilities. The initial probab1ht1es are probab1ht1es of particular net cash flows in year 1. The
.
ditional probabilities are the probabilities or particular net cash flo;so~
m
.
h
.
year 2, given t at a unique net cash flow has occurred in year 1. Hen
·
2
d'
·
I
ce,
h
t e outcomes m ~ear are con 1t_1ona _upon the outcomes in year I; this
relat1onsh1p 1mphes that the proJect ,,.,,II produce high profits in thesecond year if it results in high profiVi in the first year. There are four series
o f possible net cash flows. The probability or each series is referred to as
a joint probability, which is calculated by multiplying the initial probability by the conditional probability.
•
These three types of probabilitie~ are milized to construct Tables 5 and
6. The project is not expected to produce any profits after two years and
the firm's cost of capital is 5 percent. The~e two tables show that the expected net present value of the project is S61 and its expected standard
deviation is $145. Since the net present value of the project is greaterthan
zero, it is acceptable under conventional standards, unless the positive
net present value of S61 is insufficient to compensate for the standard
deviation of S145.

Calculation of Sta~dard Deviation
NPP

lir'/

= i:cviati.ons

$253
162
(24)

,,
o...

$192
101
(65)

~114)

61

(175)

Squared

Joint

$36,864
10,201

•2
,3

Dcviat!.on::. X Probv.bility = Ac,o.::it

7,225

30,625

.2

....!2.

1.0

$7,J?J
J,060

1,445

$21,060

Varianct = ~21,066
Sta ••d.:1.:-c Deviation = (Yariance)½ = (21,066 h· = i l~-5
*'!alw. fro:n colu.,1n 5, Table 2, minu:; $JOO invcst:ncnt.

Recall tha1 the decision rule is to retire a project when the retirement
value exceeds the present value of the project's subsequent net cash flows
discounted at the firm' s cost of capital. Assume the retirement \·alue of
the project at the end of one year i~ S200. If the project is retired after
one year, the S200 "ill replace the project's subsequeni expected future
returns (any second-year returns in our case). Thus. the present value of
the $200 retirement value j5 compared with the expected net present value
of the net cash flows that would occur after one year. The present values
of the net cash flows after one year (second-year net cash flows) are com·
puted in Table 7. However. it is important to recognize that to make the
comparison valid, we must u5e the secon d-year net cash _n_o_ws based on
the conditional probabilities rather than the joint probab1hues that were
employed in Tables 5 and 6.
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Tabl e 5

Calculation of Expected Net Present Value
Year l

Year 2
Net
Present Value
Cash Flow
at 51(J)
(4)

Cash Flow

Present Value
at 5%

$200

$190

$400
JOO

$J6J
272

100

95

200
100

181

(1)

(2-)

91

Total

Initial
Probability

Conditiona.1
Probability

$55)
462

,5

.6

270

,5

.6

Present
'/alue

(5)=(2+4)

186

( 6)

(7)
,4
,4

Joint
Exp:c>cted
Probability Value
(8 )=( 6x7)
(9)=(5X8)

.2

$111

.2

55

.J

.....c1

1 )9

1.0

Expected Present Value
= iJ61
Lcsr,: Invest~cnt
=~
Expected Net Present Value (!IP'/) = $ l

-.J

Table 7

E,pected Ntt Prtstnl Values of Second-yur Cash Flolls

Ne1

Cash Flow

Present Value
at S"'o

Conditional
Probabiliti

Expected
Present Value

S400
300

$363
272

.4
.6

Sl45

200
100

181
91

.4
.6

$

~308

= Branch I To1al

72

__ss_
$127

= Branch 2 Total

The re~irement decision of the project sometime during its life depends
upon which branch occurs during each time period. For instance if the
net cash flow in year I turned out to be $200, the only relevant n~t cash
nows in year 2 would be $400 and $300, as shown in Table 4. The expected present value of net cash flows for this branch is $308. The present value of the retirement value at the end of one year is $190 ($200 X
.952). Since the present value of the retirement value at the end of one
year is less than the present value of the subsequent expected future
returns, the project should continue its operation beyond one year. On
the other hand , if the net cash now in year I turned out to be $100, the
project should be retired at the end of one year because the present value
of the retirement value exceeds the present value of net cash flows for
this branch ($127). It should be noted that it is not necessary to compare
the standard deviatiom because with retirement the standard deviation is
zero and this value is certainly lower than the standard deviation of any
uncertain second-year returns.

CONCLUSIO N
In this article we discussed decision problems about when a new investment should be terminated. It is frequently advantageous to retire a project before the end of its economic life, even though the net present value
of continued operation is positive. However, a word of caution must be
injected. Although the retirement decision rule is consistent with wealth
maximization goal, it is frequently extremely difficult to estimate the
costs and returns of retiring large investment projects which may involve
the disposal of a product line or division. Such retirement decisions involve many complex problems like managerial reassignment s, workforce dislocations, societal impacts, customer relations problems, and
tax effects.

FOOTNOTES
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Prentice-H all, Inc., 1963).
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, John J. Clark, Thomas J. Hindelang, and Robert E. Pritchard, Capital
Budgeting (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1979)
Chapter 6.

'For an early treatment of retirement decisions under conditions of
uncertainty, see Alexander A. Robichek and James C. Van Horne,
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(December 1967), pp. 577-589; and for a recent treatment of the topic,
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